The IU Kelley School of Business Alumni Association has partnered with seasonedPRO to bring an Extraordinarily Useful One-Day Career Conference to all IU alumni.

Making the RIGHT Move

FOCUS ON YOUR CAREER • MOVE TO THE NEXT LEVEL
LEVERAGE YOUR ALUMNI NETWORK

June 17, 2008 | Indiana Convention Center | Indianapolis, Indiana

Visit seasonedpro.com/Kelley/wisdom for further details and registration information – Register with a business associate for reduced rates.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR:
• Internal advancement with your company
• Making a successful job change within your field or industry
• Transferring your skills and experience to a new career

THEN YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS:
• Learn from senior-level executives what it takes to achieve success in your field
• “Test the waters” with prominent employers during 30-minute recruitment roundtables
• Attend workshops addressing topics typically faced by professionals advancing in their career
• Hear inspiring keynote speakers
• Meet privately with a career or executive coach to create your own unique career path
• Network over lunch, dinner and coffee breaks
• Privately communicate your employment interest via webcam
• Access seasonedPRO’s exclusive job board to post your resume and view job openings

RED GETS YOU AHEAD.

JUNE 17, 2008 | INDIANA CONVENTION CENTER | INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
Visit seasonedpro.com/Kelley/wisdom for further details and registration information – Register with a business associate for reduced rates.